
MY GREATEST EFFORT 

During the past few years, I have been wqrking amazingly hard. I have written two new books shortly to 
be announced. I wrote a series of 44Eternal Life" Lessons, and then, as if that was not enough, I worked for 
almost a year on a series of 27 new Lessons known as uTHE NEW PSYCHIANA." These Lessons go very 
deep into the Great God-Consciousness. They really reveal the Spirit of God to man. As a prominent min
ister said recently when speaking of me: uu any man has gone farther into The God Realm than Frank 
B. Robinson, I don't know who it can be." 

Howeve1·, things are really moving, beloved. Believe me. When the Methodist Advocate openly advocates throw· 
ing away, for 90 days, what they have been teaching, urging ALL PROTESTANT MINISTERS to practically 
follow Frank B: Robinson, (for that is what it amounts to), that really is one for the book. I never thought 
I should live to see that day. But I have lived to see it. Now I want you to study THE NEW PSYCHIANA 
LESSONS. I was at my best when I wrote them. They will reveal God to you. These are dangerous days. 
They are days pregnant with possibilities for every Member of this Movement. So keep abreast of the times. 

SEND FOR YOUR LESSONS NOW 
THERE ARE TWENTY-S~VEN OF THEM, AND, IF YOU PAY CASH, ALL THEY COST IS $35.00 

• • • 
This is the first time in twenty years I have revealeJ to my Members what uHeaven" is like. What goes 
on before you get there? Is there a transitory period after 44death"--or do we ever die? Are there angels 
there? Shall we know each other beyond the tomb? Do the spirits in the Realm of God hold conversation 
with each other? What sort of buildings are there? Are the streets made of real gold? Are there millions 
of other inhabited worlds? Is this earth the last earth to be either usaved" or udamned"? All these, and 
many other questions, are answered in these new Lessons. ENROLLMENT BLANK IS ENCLOSED. MAIL 
TO US, WITH REMITTANCE, TODAY AND THE LESSONS WILL BE STARTED TO YOU AS FAST 
AS WE CAN GET THEM OUT. 

Z7 LESSONS NOW READY 
THIS TEACHING IS AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 

THE ~(!PSYCIDANA" REI.JIGION 
MOSCOW, IDAHO 


